Agenda

A. Action on Minutes

Minutes from the #6 meeting on October 2, 2013, have been uploaded to VIBE and are awaiting approval.

B. Curriculum – Old Business

#27 LGBT New Course Proposal: LGBT 450
This item was tabled at our #6 meeting. The committee asked for clarification on the difference between grad and undergrad offerings since the syllabus provided was identical. Also requested was clarification on the attendance policy and lowering of letter grades after three absences.

New Course Proposal: LGBT 550
This item was tabled at our #6 meeting. The committee asked for clarification on the difference between grad and undergrad offerings since the syllabus provided was identical. Also requested was clarification on the attendance policy and lowering of letter grades after three absences.

C. Curriculum – New Business

#32 ENVS Program Revision: Emphasis 2

#33 LGBT New Course Proposal: LGBT 400
Program Proposal: Minor in LGBT

#34 SEAS Program Revision: Minor in Southeast Asian Studies

#35 WOMS New Course Proposal: WOMS 201
Submission of Course for Gen Ed Credit: WOMS 201
Course Revision: WOMS 230 changed to WOMS 101
Course Revision: WOMS 235 changed to WOMS 202
Course Revision: WOMS 436
Program Revision: Minor in Women’s Studies
Program Proposal: Certificate of Undergrad Study in Women and Gender Studies

Meeting Time: 9:00-10:30 AM
Meeting Location: Watson Hall 110